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On July 7th, another “Pay What You Want”
book sale was organised by Sam, Karl & Sandra
raising £54 taking their total this year, so far, to
£594. With other donations the current total stands
at £2,644 towards a target of £6,500.
Lessons at the school are “Talk & Chalk” & the
children just copy information into their exercise
books because they have very few text books.
There are 900 children at the school and initially
we aim to buy 2,780 text books to cover the
various subjects taught to the different age ranges.
Text books cost £2/£2.50 each (a cup of coffee).
A BIG THANK YOU to the team for their
continued support - GREATLY appreciated.
The furniture has all been made or sourced, the
ceramic tiled floor is looking really good so now
ALL we need to do is hopefully reach our target
and fill the shelves ready for the September term.

Can you help “Make A Real Difference”?

twitter: @AlansAfrica

Willesley Primary School - Ashby De La Zouch
In my last Newsletter I spoke briefly about the
“Link Book” that the school had started and I took
it with me to Freetown. They had taken lots of
pictures of the school campus, the classrooms, the
children and labelled each of them so the pupils at
Liverpool School could understand about their
school. One pupil had also written a short letter
talking about their favourite food and games they
play etc, and asked for a response from Freetown.
The pupils/staff at Liverpool School loved reading
about Willesley School, they took photos of their
school environment and Fatmata, who is 8, wrote
a letter to the Willesley School explaining about
the different climatic seasons, their favourite
foods, games that they play etc. She also thanked
them for the stationery items and library books
that they had sent . The Head also wrote a letter of
thanks which was included in the Link book.

I recently visited Willesley School to give all the
pupils and staff an update regarding the progress
at Liverpool School and to pass on the sincere
thanks of the staff and pupils at Liverpool School
for ALL the support they have received from their
“LINK” school in the UK. I look forward to
continuing the relationship between the 2 schools
in the next academic year. THANK YOU.
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In my last Newsletter I, once again, acknowledged
the fantastic support of Peter Rhoades-Brown the
Business Development Manager at Oxford United.
I presented him with 2 gifts from the communities
in Sierra Leone that he, and the Club, has done so
much for. The hand carved placque was courtesy
of Mahera Wharf OUFC, who were recipients of a
team strip from the Club. The Sierra Leone
national team shirt, complete with photos of
Momoh, (a disabled lad that Rosie has been
following the progress of over the last 4 years)
was in recognition of all Rosie’s personal support.

Talking of Momoh
Last week Pastor Mark took Momoh and his carer,
Kadimatu, to see Anna and the team at Enable The
Children/World Hope a physiotherapy charity in
Freetown. I have known Anna for a number of
years and have spent time with her and her
colleagues in the past visiting patients and
observing them at work. They did an assessment
of his condition, taught Kadimatu several
stretching exercises which will help with his
condition and encouraged her in her care of
Momoh.	
  They supplied them an adult commode &
a new wheelchair to improve his general comfort.

This was made possible thanks to the support I
received from Paul, the Hull City supporter & his
colleagues who featured in my last Newsletter.
Big thanks to them, Anna and her team and Pastor
Mark for all helping to Make A Real Difference.
Peter Rhoades-Brown said – “I am happy to report
that our friends in Sierra Leone have been wearing
their OUFC colours again. For over ten years we
have been supporting Alan and we were more than
happy to send some of last season’s football kits,
promotional T-shirts and other items helping the
communities in Freetown. Hundreds of children,
youths and adults received items of kit as we
continue to support the fantastic work that Alan
does - it’s always a pleasure to help. To see the
smiles on those faces makes it really worthwhile
and especially the picture of Momoh seeing his
photo in one of our match day programmes”.

Latest news, latest news, latest news
Today I have sent a Moneygram to kick start the
building of the Junior library at Liverpool School,
work will start this weekend.
Next Wednesday my new website will, hopefully,
be “going live”. A big thank you to John, a fellow
Banbury Rotarian, who has designed it for me,
and has agreed to mentor me through the early
days while I get used to the new set up. I don’t
think he realises what a challenge that may be !!
alansafrica.co.uk

